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Violent, angry confrontations between protesters and General George S. Eldridge is usually the result of the
Army Intelligence man being invited out of the woods to talk with the angry and inarticulate protesters. Such

confrontations often degenerate into a series of blows, which are not always accompanied by bloodshed.
General Eldridge often walks his beat unarmed. Occasionally, he carries a service revolver, but it is

unholstered and placed against a tree or a ditch alongside him. This picture shows his weapon at a ready, but
it is probably unloaded. Earlier videos of General Eldridge's Army and Navy service may be seen here.‘Adopt a
Life’: Student-led group helps build community and aims to save animals Aaron Hickman, a freshman student
at UW-Whitewater, is one of many students in the Adopt a Life club. The group's mission is to help people feel
good about themselves by saving animals who would have otherwise been euthanized. “What we do is we we
take animals that would be euthanized, and we donate their organs to medical training programs so that when
the organs are harvested they're going to somebody that needs them more,” said club member Jamie Gertz.

While some say it can be difficult to feel good about yourself, Adopt a Life members disagree. “If you're
missing an organ or you're missing a leg, it's hard to feel good about yourself,” said Gertz. Members of the
club believe that everyone is entitled to feel good about themselves and they're here to help. “ 6d1f23a050
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